
Variety Flavor/ 
Texture Eating Salad Sauce Baking 

Whole Pie Season 

Red Delicious Sweet/Crisp Good Good Poor Poor Poor Year Round 

Granny Smith Slightly Tart/Firm Good Good Fair Good Good Year Round 

Macintosh Slightly Tart/Juicy Good Fair Good Poor Fair Aug.-Mar. 

Golden Delicious Sweet/Tender Good Excellent Excellent Good Good Year Round 

Gala Sweet/Crisp Good Good Excellent Good Good Year Round 

Fuji Spicy Sweet/Crisp Good Good Good Fair Good Year Round 

Cortland Sweet/Juicy Good Excellent Good Good Good Sept.-Nov. 

Empire Juicy/Crisp Excellent Good Good Fair Fair Sept.-Oct. 

Rome Slightly Tart/Juicy Poor Fair Good Good Good Sept.-Oct. 

Mutsu Slightly Tart/Juicy Excellent Good Excellent Good Excellent Oct.-Nov. 

Paula Red Sweet/Firm Good Good Good Fair Fair Aug.-Sept. 

Jonagold Sweet/Crisp Excellent Excellent Good Good Good Sept.-Dec. 

Ida Red Sweet/Juicy Good Good Good Excellent Excellent Sept.-Oct. 

Jonathan Sweet/Tender Excellent Good Good Excellent Excellent Sept.-Nov. 

Braeburn Sweet/Firm Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Year Round 

Cameo Sweet/Crispy Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Oct.-Dec. 

Northern Spy Tart/Firm Good Good Good Excellent Excellent Oct.-Nov. 

Pink Lady Sweet/Crisp Good Excellent Excellent Good Excellent Sept.-Jan. 

Jonamac Slightly Tart/Juicy Good Good Good Poor Fair Sept.-Nov. 

Ginger Gold Sweet/Juicy Excellent Excellent Good Good Good Aug.-Sept. 

Honey Crisp Sweet/Crisp Excellent Excellent Excellent Good Excellent Sept.-Jan. 
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EATING: 
Ranging from sweet to 

tart but primarily 
known for its crisp 
juicy flesh which 
makes this apple a 

popular choice for “out 
of hand”, great eatin’, 

whether in lunch boxes, 
or for a delicious snack. 

SALAD: 
Generally a great 

EATING apple with its 
additional characteristic 
of holding its color well 

once cut. 

SAUCE: 
A more “mealy” apple, 
chosen by cooks for its 

robust apple flavor, 
mild sweetness and 

ability to break down to 
a lovely sauce 

consistency once 
cooked. 

BAKING WHOLE: 
Our best choice for 

Baked Apples. 
Delicious flavor, 

roundish, uniform size, 
and a flesh which hold 
its shape when baked 
yet is fork tender once 

eaten. 

PIE: 
Great flavor marked 

with a proper balance 
of both sweet and tart. 
A flesh with a delicate 
firmness once baked 

yet the ability to 
contribute its sauces 
body and structure.  



The All American Dessert “It’s As Easy as Apple Pie” 
 
     It seems that just about everyone likes one kind of p ie or another. And everyone who likes pie has a favorite recipe, a favorite flavor o r at the 
very least, someone who has a terrific recipe and “THE” touch. That special “pastry thumb” as it  were. Each crust, golden, crisp and flakey and 
apples bursting with unexpected flavor and aroma…ahhh that aroma!! That unforgettable smell of fresh baked apple, cinnamon and pastry that 
no Candle or Fragrance Shop has, or will ever be able to duplicate. So, is it REALLY that easy?? Well, yes, and no.  
 

“Pie Proficiency” is earned through an investment of t ime. Each year, each recipe, each pie is one step in the process. One more brick laid in  the 
building of your Pie Proficiency.  
 

If you’re a p ie novice, the best place to start your foundation is on the solid ground of a basic recipe, one that you can adapt to your personal 
tastes.  We hope you enjoy these 2 recipes and soon find that making one of America’s favorite desserts can be “as easy as apple pie”. See the 
reverse side of this guide for our pie apple recommendations. As each apple variety possesses its own unique flavor and baking characteristics, 
you, like many professional bakers, may  want to  consider making your own special apple p ie blend from our wide selection o f apples available 
at each of our stores. 

Nino’s Basic 3,2,1 Pie Dough - Yield 2 lbs or enough pie dough for 2 - 8 inch double crust pies 

2 qts.         Your Favorite Cooking Apple(s) 
                  Cut in 1" Pieces (see apple chart on reverse side) 
½  cup     Granulated Sugar 
¼  cup     Cornstarch 
1 Tbsp.     Juiced & Strained Lemon 
1½ tsp.      Ground Cinnamon 
¼ tsp.      Salt  
½ stick      Melted Salted Butter 
½ tsp.      Vanilla 
¼ cup      Raisins (optional) 
½ cup Pecans or Walnut pieces (optional) 

Nino’s Apple Pie Filling - Yield 2 qts (enough for one 8 to 9 inch pie) 

1. Peel, core and cut apples in 1 inch pieces. 
2. Place apples in a bowl and add all remaining ingredients. Toss well. 
3. Use filling within 1 hour to prevent oxidation & discoloration. Place finished 

apple filling into raw pie crust. Add pie crust or streusel top (if crust top, brush 
crust with egg wash of 1 egg, beaten mixed with ¼ cup of milk before baking). 

4. Bake at 375 F for 45 to 60 minutes or until filling is bubbly and clear. 
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Pie Dough (method) The keys to a perfect, flakey pie dough  are the following. 1. Keep ALL ingredients ICE COLD,  
before, during and after mixing. 2.  Use the absolute MINIMUM AMOUNT OF WATER or LIQUID to hold the ingredi-
ents together and 3. MIX AS LITTLE AS IS NECESSARY to avoid developing the gluten and making the dough tough. 
In addition, for a flakey pie dough, it is essential that you cut the pieces of butter or fat approximately the size of peas to 
small marbles to make the finished “rolled out dough” to have small, flattened specks of butter layered between dough. 
This dispersion of fat, layered throughout the crust, will, once baked, melt and flake apart the dough as it imparts both 
flavor and color. Attention to these KEY points will go a long way to a crust you’ll brag about. 
 
1. PREP YOUR INGREDIENTS. Mix together the flour and the salt. (It’s recommended that afterwards, you place these ingredients in the freezer to get 
them WELL chilled before proceeding.) 
2. CUT IN THE FLOUR. Remove chilled flour/salt mixture and place in a medium size bowl or in a food processor (with an “S” blade). If us ing the bowl 
method, take butter from the refrigerator and cut into ½ to one inch pieces and place on top of the mound of flour. With a large fork or “wire type” pastry 
blending hand tool, cut butter into flour until the butter pieces are the size of peas. If using a food processor, place chilled flour and cut butter pieces in the 
processing bowl, secure lid, and PULSE until, once again, the butter pieces are pea to marble size. 
3. MIXING. Whether you cut in the flour into the butter by hand or use a food processor, I recommend that you do THIS STEP (mixing the water into the 
flour and butter mixture) MANUALLY. Using a food processor to incorporate the water is possible but more often than not, the food processor’s mixing 
blade is SO efficient, that it continues to cut the butter pieces finer as it mixes in the water. This will create a dough with less flakiness, and one better 
suited to cream and custard type pies than to a fruit pie, where you are looking for a flakier crust. SO, in both methods, end by mixing manually. Add only 
½ the amount of ICE COLD WATER and carefully FOLD or toss the flour butter mixture into the water. AVOID using your hands as this will warm up 
ALL the ingredients and make the dough tougher. Continue to add water (a little at a time) until the dough JUST comes together with just a few crumbs of 
loose mixture. STOP. Leave the dough in the bowl, tear off a sheet of waxed paper, and firmly press the dough down into the bowl. Leave the paper on 
the dough and place the whole project in the refrigerator for one hour. This will allow the finished dough to complete its absorption of the water and to 
rest before it is rolled out. 
4. ROLLING OUT. Remove the dough from the refrigerator, and portion off approximately 8 ounces of dough for 1 – 8 inch crust. Roll out dough to a 
thickness of about 1/8th to 3/16th of an inch thick. If you’re unsure of how thick that might be, a good “rule” of thumb would be to use 2 yardsticks, one on 
either side of the dough, (spaced about 12 inches apart) and use these 2 guides to rest your rolling pin on as you roll out the dough. The finished dough 
will end up the thickness of the yardsticks. Another helpful tip is to use ONLY ENOUGH flour to prevent the dough from sticking to your surface and 
NO more. Excessive flour can and will work itself into the dough and make for a tougher crust. 

6 cups   All Purpose Flour 
1 lb.      Salted Butter Cold 
1 cup   Ice Water 
½ tsp Salt 


